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Corvettes at Carlisle—2021 

Something new this year  at Carlisle 

was the large American Flag at the 

top of the hill. You could drive your 

Corvette  up to the flag for a great 

Picture . 



A Message from the President  
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Dear Fellow CCR Members, 

 

We have been busy with a lot of events this past month with more 

to come.  Some of the Club members have gone to Carlisle, PA to 

the Car Show and had a great time.  What a great event.  I’m so sor-

ry if you missed it. 

 

Our 60+1 Anniversary is set, and I know we will have a great turn-

out of members and guests.  I hope you were one of the lucky ones 

to sign up for this great celebration. 

 

We need to help our Nominating Committee and Barry Roper for 

next year’s officers.  All positions are open, but especially need to 

fill President, Recording Secretary and Newsletter Editor.  Please 

help Barry and fill these positions. 

 

Look at our Website to see all upcoming events and be making 

plans to join the other Members.  We are in need of a meeting place 

in the West End if anyone can help. 

 

Our next General Membership meeting will be September 10, 2021 at 7:30 pm.at Grace Lutheran 

Church on 13028 Harrowgate Road in Chester. Come early and socialize.  Our after meeting social 

will be at Antonio’s in Chester.  The cost is ten dollars ($10) each for pizza, salad and soft drink. 

.Our next Board Membership meeting will be September 23, 2021.   

 

Remember our sponsors, Zip Products and CMA Colonial Chevrolet.  Both help our Club in many 

ways. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, call me, Bubba Carr, 804-356-8731 or email me at Hubba-

BubbaCarr@yahoo.com.   

 

If you are interested in hosting a social after meeting, please contact our Events Coordinator, John 

Rhodes, who is doing a great job. 

 

Be safe and remember Life is a Highway of many roads.  It is the road you choose, and I am looking 

forward to driving my Corvette with my best friend, Donna Faye, by my side with my Corvette 

friends. 

 

Your CCR President, 

 

mailto:HubbaBubbaCarr@yahoo.com
mailto:HubbaBubbaCarr@yahoo.com
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Sept. 10            Membership Meeting— Southside 

 

Sept. 11    Cruise to Trojan Grill  

 

Sept. 25    CCR 60+1 Anniversary Celebration  

 

Oct. 2     ZIP’s Customer Appreciation Day 

 

Oct 2     Cruise to Tavern on the James 

 

Oct. 8    Membership Meeting— Southside 

 

Oct. 9     Glen Allen Parade and Arts & Craft Fair 

 

Nov. 12     Membership Meeting— Southside 

 

Dec. 4,5    Cruise to Virginia Beach Lights & Rudee’s  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Officers for 2021 
PRESIDENT  
Bubba Carr  (804) 356-8731  
 
VICE PRESIDENT  
Walter Johnson (804) 737-5685 
 

TREASURER  
Paul Murman  (804) 748-7695  
 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
Noël Woodward  (804) 384-2511 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR  
Mike Todd (804) 869-6836 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY  
Peggy Maloy  (804) 794-4002 
 
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS  
Duane Maloy(804) 794-4002 
 
HISTORIAN  
David Dolan  (804) 640-9338  
 
WEBMASTER  
Penny Johnson  (804) 737-5685 
 
EVENTS COORDINATOR 
John Rhodes (804) 955-5894 
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September Meeting   

Friday,  September 10, 2021 at our Southside  Location 

Our next General Membership meeting will take place at 7:30 PM at the Grace 

Lutheran Church, 13028 Harrowgate Rd, Chester, VA 23831. 

There is plenty of available parking. Come early to visit in the parking lot with 

fellow members and guest.  

Directions: 

 From Rt. 288, take the VA-145/Chester Road exit toward Chester 

 Turn right onto VA-145 W/Chester Road (signs for VA 145 W) 

 Turn right onto West Hundred Road 

 Turn left onto Harrogate Road 

 Destination will be down the road about 2 miles on the right 
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   Revs & Rumbles @ the NCM 
by Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador / Lifetime Member #2415 

NCM News 

First, know this: TripAdvisor just has recog-
nized the National Corvette Museum for be-
ing in the top 10% of Travelers' Favorites 
worldwide for 2021...CONGRATULATIONS, 
NCM!!!  This announcement adds additional 
glitter to this month's follow up article high-
lighting things to see and do during your Ken-
tucky visit. 

      

In August's Ambassador & Insider article, 
three reasons were given CCR members suggesting why they should consider planning a trip 
to Bowling Green, KY, if they've never done so or maybe to update a previous journey.  The 
third reason outlined was related to events and experiences waiting to be enjoyed by visitors 
to the Motorsports Park located directly across I-65 from the National Corvette Museum at 
Exit 28. 

 

The Park is situated on 419 acres and is one of the most centrally located and easily accessible 
driving facilities in the country.  The first phase of the Track construction, costing $20 million, 
was completed in 2013 and opened in 2014.  The initial phase consists of a twin circuit ar-
rangement of a two mile / 13 turn West course and a one mile / 10 turn East course which can 
be combined into multiple configurations.  Both circuits feature technical turns, straights, and 
elevation changes.  The two courses can be used either independently for dual events or con-

nected to form a unique and larger course.  
There are also some features constructed to 
be reminiscent of the famous La Sarthe in Le 
Mans, France.  The West circuit is 2 miles with 
a 2000' straight while the East challenge is a 
1.1 mile technical loop containing extensive 
elevation changes.  When the circuits are com-
bined into the Grand Full Course, drivers face 
a 3.15 mile run with a 2300' main straight 
combining maximum technical turns with 2 
high speed sections.  Aerial views of this ar-
rangement appear as long and short sections 

presenting variable  hook configurations as illustrated by the second track map. 
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There are three other versions of the 
track which may be brought into play for 
private functions, corporate events, holi-
days, specific sports car events for other 
than Corvettes, and a myriad of non-
automobile utilizations as well.  The third 
track layout demonstrated is called the 
Corvette Race Loop or the Le Mans Loop.  
The loop is a 1.97 mile high speed circuit 
with a 4000' straight.  Some Le Mans fea-
tures are the Mulsanne Straight into a 
Mulanne Kink & Corner, Porsche curves, 
and a Playstation Chicane.   

 

 

The fourth configuration is termed the 
Grand Max Straight and is a 2.87 mile 
circuit featuring a 4000' main straight 
with a technical section accompanying 
the long straight. 

 

 

 

 

The fifth layout is identified simply as 
the NCM Bike Loop.  As the name suggests, the events utilizing this track have nothing to do 
with four wheeled vehicles and every-
thing to do with motorcycles and bicycles.  
It is also used often for walking or running 
events.  A final highlight for this fun and 
challenging Park is the presence of an 
ExxonMobil fueling station on-site.  Oc-
tanes offered are: 87, 89, 93, 98, 100 
(Unleaded), 110 Leaded, and diesel fuel.  
What more could you ask of a Motor-
sports Park? 



     Welcome new Members !!!   
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                                                                                  Becoming a Member of the CCR 
 
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather on a regular basis for fun and fellowship.  The first official meeting 
took place in July 1961.  CCR is the oldest Corvette club in Virginia with a membership approaching 400.  
To be eligible for regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You must attend at least one 
meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and 
functions but have no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there is a social where you can enjoy socializing with other club 
members. 
Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or significant other). A membership applica-
tion can be found on the CCR website: www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.  

New Members  

Frank Valentine Bill Wash 

http://www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com


     July’s Big Winners   

    Congratulations !!!!! 
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50/50 - Mel Rice 

Dinner Ticket - Billy Faulkner 

$5 Handshake -  Duane Maloy 



September's Birthdays 

Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays.   

May there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway. 
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Leslie Culver  09/01 

Philip Orcutt  09/02 

John Rhodes  09/02 

Lawrence Gunn  09/03 

Adolph Vasquez  09/03 

Gayle Murman  09/05 

Tony Nardone  09/05 

Karen Gordon  09/06 

Ronnie Maxey  09/07 

Mel Rice   09/07 

Benny Sheffield   09/07 

Marc Morison  09/09 

Lisa Moorer   09/10 

Bob Carroll   09/13 

Carolyn Matthews  09/16 

Ken Nagle   09/16 

Joe Redford   09/16 

Randy Beeson  09/18 

Sally Temple  09/20 

Graham Wilson  09/20 

Peter Dunn   09/21 

Tyler Garrett  09/21 

Doris Brody   09/22 

Terry Knapp   09/22 

Peggy Todd   09/23 

Susan Jaworski  09/25 

Jim Kavalieratos  09/26 

Bill Hardy   09/28 
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Cruise to Capital Pancake House 

Williamsburg, Virginia  

August 7, 2021 

OD’s Larry & Robin Williams 
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Caravan to Corvettes at Carlisle 

August 26-29, 2021 

Thursdays cruise was lead by Mike and Peggy Todd. 

As we have for to many years to count we stopped 

in Culpeper for an early lunch at “It’s About 

Thyme”.  A small family owned Italian restaurant.  

It is one of Peggy’s favorite restaurants.   

With our appetites satisfied we continued our 

cruise along scenic Rte 522 to Front Royal and then 

I-66 and I-81 to Carlisle. The participants and the 

vendors were back this year and so was the Satur-

day night parade.   

We saw a few of our CCR  folks as we walked the 

fair grounds. Some came up Friday and a few came 

up on Saturday for a day trip.   

It was hot, hey it’s Carlisle in August, but a cloud 

cover on Friday and Saturday kept things bearable.  

All in all another great year in Carlisle. 
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Brittney Whitehead’s Scholarship 1st Annual Classic Car Show 

Saturday, August 14, 2021 

A few Corvette Club of Richmond members attended the Classic Car at Harri-

son Park in Charles City, Virginia  

Al Vincent pictured here, took home the 1st Place Trophy for Corvettes!
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Here’s some pictures of other member’s cars that were at the show. James 

Branch and Wanda Young, Earl Boswell and Beb Parks, Walter and Penny John-

son and John Callis! The white corvette is a couple from Colonial Heights that 

we have invited to our next membership meeting. 

Brittney Whitehead’s Scholarship 1st Annual Classic Car Show 

Thanks so much for participating! 

Walter  and Penny Johnson 
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“Corvette Cruise” for Saturday, September 11, 2021 

Trojan Grill 

11833 Aspengraf Lane, New Kent, VA 

ODs: Jeff Kleb & Noël Woodward 

 

 
Join us for a cruise to mark the 20th anniversary of the attacks on 9/11, 

to remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice, and to celebrate 

freedom in our great country!  I will post a patriotic playlist, so that you 

can load it on your devices and listen during the drive.  If you would like, 

there will be an opportunity to share stories about your 9/11 experience 

or display memorabilia you have collected.  

 

This will be scenic drive on mostly two-lane back roads, and we will have 

lunch together at the Trojan Grill, which is on Route 249 and next to 

New Kent High School.  The menu is available on their web page (https://

www.thetrojangrill.com/), and they can accommodate 15 to 50 people 

with no trouble. 

 

Details:  We’ll meet at 11:00 am at the same place we met for the Cap-

tain Billy’s cruise, behind the Burger King at Atlee Station Road & 

Chamberlayne Road (Route 301).  We’ll be in the adjacent office build-

ing’s parking lot so that we do not interfere with Burger King’s parking.  

After taking roll, selling some 50/50 tickets, having a brief drivers’ meet-

ing, we will depart at 11:30, heading north on Route 301.  We will update 

the announcement with route details as soon as they are finalized.  The 

drive will take about an hour, and you’ll drive home by whatever route 

you would like. 

This is a “rain or shine” event.  If the weather is bad or you have more 

guests than seats in your car, then feel free to drive your OTCs (Other 

Than Corvettes). 

Please register early so that we can provide the restaurant with a some-

what accurate head count.    

We hope you will join us! 

Jeff Kleb & Noël Woodward 

jk23112@yahoo.com & noelwoodward@aol.com 

804-914-2114 & 804-384-2511 

https://www.thetrojangrill.com/
https://www.thetrojangrill.com/
mailto:jk23112@yahoo.com
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Zip Products Customer Appreciation Day Event 
October 2, 2021, 

8076 Fast Lane, Mechanicsville, VA 23111 
 
 

So mark your calendars, October 2, 
time, and further information will be 
forthcoming as soon as provided by 
Zip. Zip is one of our great sponsors. 
The CCR Board ask all members 
attend to show our support for their 
event and purchase Corvette specific 
products. 
 
Also, there is a second event the 
same day, which is the Cruise to the 
Tavern On the James in the late after-
noon to Scottsville Virginia.  Should 
make for a great day with both 
events taking place. 
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“Corvette Cruise” on Saturday, October 2, 2021 

Tavern on the James 

280 Valley Street, Scottsville, VA  

ODs: Jeff Kleb & Noël Woodward 
 

          ** This is the same route traveled and place we dined in October 
2019 and November 2020.  **  

 

After stocking up on Corvette merch at the Zip Products Customer Ap-

preciation Day and feeling the joy of being part of the CCR community 

after the 60 + 1 Anniversary Picnic, you are going to want to jump into 

your ride for a late lunch/early dinner at Tavern on the James.  The 

menu is available on their web page (https://www.facebook.com/

TavernOnTheJames/), and they can accommodate 15 to 50 people with 

no trouble. 

Tavern on the James is located at the junction of VA Route 6 and VA 

Route 20, just north of the James River.  The drive is a scenic one 

(maybe with some colorful fall leaves) along River Road (Route 6 -- 

through Goochland, Fork Union, etc.)   Folks can order off the menu at 

regular prices and will be responsible for their own tabs. 

Details:  CCR members and friends should meet between 2:00 and 2:30 

pm, Saturday, October 2, 2021, in the parking lot of the Food Lion 

(11272 Patterson Avenue, Richmond, VA) and McDonald's (11280 Patter-

son Avenue, Richmond, VA), just west of Lauderdale Drive. We will take 

roll, sell some 50/50 tickets (bring $$), have a brief drivers’ meeting, 

and depart at 2:30 pm.  The drive to Scottsville will take about 1½ hours 

along via River Road (Route 6), and we will arrive between 3:30 and 4:00 

pm.  There is ample parking in the rear of the building by the pavilion 

that is used for their farmer's market.   

This is a “rain or shine” event.  If the weather is bad or you have more 

guests than seats in your car, then feel free to drive your OTCs (Other 

Than Corvettes). 

Please register early because we have to provide an approximate head 

count on Thursday, September 30, 2021.    

We hope you will join us! 

Jeff Kleb & Noël Woodward 

jk23112@yahoo.com & noelwoodward@aol.com 

804-914-2114 & 804-384-2511 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TavernOnTheJames/
https://www.facebook.com/TavernOnTheJames/
mailto:jk23112@yahoo.com
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Glen Allen Day Parade  
October 9, 2021 
OD -Lori Dolan 

Last month we told you we were doing the little Glen Allen Day Parade again this year.  If you’re available 
October 9th, join us and make sure CCR looks better than the Mustang Club!  

 
 
 
I recommend decorating our Vettes in patriotic red, 
white and blue.  If you don’t want to go all out with 
decorations, grab a flag or two.  Check out Party City 
for flags, garland tinsel, balloons and other patriotic 
decorations that suit your fancy.  Masking tape or 
blue painters tape can be used safely to attach deco-
rations with no damage to your Vette.  You can bor-
row our tape if you don’t have any. 
 
 

Meet at our house at 8 am (4148 Old Springfield Road, Glen Allen, VA 23060 – 804-640-9338).  Grab some 
coffee and a quick bathroom break.  At 8:30 we'll drive a mile down the road to our staging area where 
we'll decorate our cars.  We'll have to work fast, step-off is at 9:30.  
 
The parade route is short -- we drive down Mountain Road and turn into Crump Park where we'll park to 
undecorate.  You can stay and enjoy the day's festivities or you can follow Dave to JJs Grille in the Cross-
ridge Shopping Center at 10298 Staples Mill Road. 
 
Should be fun! 
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CORVETTE RACING AT LE MANS: Runner-Up in 
C8.R Le Mans Debut 

AUG 22 2021 RANDALL SHINN 2021, LE MANS, LE MANS, NEWS COMMENTS OFF ON 
CORVETTE RACING AT LE MANS: RUNNER-UP IN C8.R LE MANS DEBUT 

CORVETTE RACING AT LE MANS: Runner-Up in C8.R Le Mans Debut 
Garcia, Taylor, Catsburg second in GTE Pro; No. 64 Corvette endures hard-luck race 

LE MANS, France (Aug. 22, 2021) – The mid-engine Chevrolet Corvette C8.R finished on the 
class podium in its 24 Hours of Le Mans debut Sunday with the trio of Antonio Garcia, Jordan 
Taylor and Nicky Catsburg placing second in the No. 63 Mobil 1/SiriusXM Corvette C8.R. 

The debut of the mid-engine racing Corvette came a year later than originally planned due to 
the global COVID-19 pandemic. But the wait proved worth it with Corvette Racing showing its 
usual competitive spirit during its 21st race at Le Mans since 2000. 

“Today’s second-place result in GTE Pro for the No. 63 Corvette C8.R and drivers Antonio Gar-
cia, Jordan Taylor and Nicky Catsburg is a significant achievement as we debuted the mid-
engine Corvette C8.R at Le Mans,” said Jim Campbell, Chevrolet U.S Vice President, Perfor-
mance and Motorsports. “To be on the podium at Le Mans with the C8.R is very gratifying. It’s a 
testament to the hard work and determination of our Corvette production and racing teams. 

“The support of Corvette owners and fans from around the world has been incredible,” Camp-
bell added. “This race result is dedicated to our customers and supporters.” 

While the No. 63 Corvette ran in contention for the entire race, the No. 64 C8.R of Tommy 
Milner, Nick Tandy and Alexander Sims seemingly ran into nothing but bad luck. It began on the 
roll-off from the grid when Milner was hit from behind by the eventual class-winning Ferrari at 
the beginning of the formation lap. 

The contact broke part of the diffuser, but the No. 64 Corvette ran well early and even led in a 
wet start with Milner going to the fore. He and Tandy cycled through and kept the No. 64 C8.R 
in contention before the diffuser finally broke in the fifth hour shortly after Sims’ first stint. 

It was the first of three visits to the garage for the No. 64 team, which also had to repair part of 
the gearbox, clutch and the alternator. Milner, Tandy and Sims – who set a GTE Pro record 
race lap of 3:47.501 – finished sixth in class. 

On the No. 63 Corvette side of the garage, all three drivers drove double stints to open the race. 
Each of the trio led for a time as well as the race began to evolve into primarily a battle between 
Corvette and Ferrari, although five cars remained on the lead lap in GTE Pro at the halfway 
point. 

Things began evolve into a two-car race into the final six hours between the No. 63 C8.R and 
No. 51 Ferrari. The Corvette team kept it close and was able to triple-stint its Michelin tires in 
the late going but couldn’t make up the necessary ground. 

The No. 63 Corvette did, however, complete the entire 24 hours without a change of brakes. 

Corvette Racing returns to action in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship on Sept. 
10-12 at WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca in Monterey, Calif 

https://www.corvetteracing.com/author/randall/
https://www.corvetteracing.com/category/2021/
https://www.corvetteracing.com/author/randall/
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The CCR Store  Visit the CCR online store for ordering information    
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The CCR Store  Visit the CCR online store for ordering information    
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The CCR Store  Visit the CCR online store for ordering information    
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The CCR Store  Visit the CCR online store for ordering information    

 NEW PRICE—NOW $10 

Currently Out of Stock 

To order any item here, contact Cheryl Maddern at c_maddfam@hushmail.com  

Other club clothing can be found on our ONLINE STORE PAGE 

Note: Shipping is not available at this time. Your order can be picked up at the next CCR 

meeting 

mailto:c_maddfam@hushmail.com


    CORVETTE  COMICS 
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   “Thank You” to our Corporate Sponsors 

 

       
     Zip Liaison: 

       Mel Rice  

   (804) 730-9624  

 

 

Note from the Editor : 

Please be mindful of the deadlines we must meet in order to keep the distribution of the newsletter 

running smoothly. Please make sure all articles, event recaps, and any other information is sent to 

the Newsletter Editor by the 25th of each month to mike67c2@verizon.net  
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Colonial  

Chevrolet  

 Liaison:                

Bubba Carr                                       

(804) 356-8731   

Sponsors 


